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The Mandarin Oriental brings the ocean to the desert with three new spa treatments using OSEA,
a plant-based vegan skincare line. In its ocean body bliss treatment, select from a choice of marine
mud, algae, and oshadi clay wraps to detoxify the body, while receiving a calming head massage.
For the perfect beach figure, try the NUbody silhouette treatment, which tones and tightens skin
with microcurrent technology. The new brightening anti-aging facial, meanwhile, uses pure vitamin
C blended with hyaluronic sea serum (both rich in antioxidants) to bring a youthful glow to any
complexion. 3752 South Las Vegas Boulevard, mandarinoriental.com

SCOTCH + STEAK

Living up to its name, Scotch 80
Prime, in the Palms Casino Resort,
has a collection of rare Scotch
whiskies worth $3 million, including
a Macallan Fine & Rare 1937 single
malt. It is also one of only a handful
of fine dining establishments
across the country serving certified
Japanese Kobe beef (locally joining
Jean Georges Steakhouse at Aria
Resort and Casino and Bazaar Meat
by José Andrés at SLS Las Vegas).
After working for years under
Charlie Palmer, Chef Barry S.
Dakake knows his beef. For
vegetarians, there are flaming
mesquite seafood towers and liquid
nitrogen dessert trolleys, too. 4321
West Flamingo Road, palms.com

FATHER’S DAY FLIGHT
All In Aviation is one of the most luxurious flight schools in the country, with a
fleet that features only the newest Cirrus aircraft. Beginning in May, half-day
lesson flights to remote regional destinations, with certified instructors, will be
available in the SR22 single-engine four- or five-seat composite aircraft (seen
here), along with the new SR20. So, bring up to three guests and visit Sedona,
Mesquite, Zion, or the Grand Canyon and take in views of the Hoover Dam, Lake
Mead, and Red Rocks along the way. Stop for late lunch afterwards (the Mesa
Grill at Sedona Airport is especially scenic) before returning to Henderson
Executive Airport. allinaviation.com
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Twenty-five years ago, when Wolfgang
Puck opened his flagship restaurant,
Spago, at the Caesar’s Palace Forum
Shops, he pioneered a new era of
celebrity chefs and fine dining on the
Strip. The iconic restaurant closed late
last year, but has reopened in the
Bellagio (replacing Todd English’s
Olives), complete with beautiful views of
the legendary fountains from its open-air
patio. The reinvented Spago will feature
new dishes like pizzas topped with
salmon and caviar, but offer the same
market-driven philosophy (order a la
carte or trust the chef with the multicourse California tasting menu).
3600 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
wolfgangpuck.com/dining/spago-lv

Summer soirée
Local restaurant fave Andiron Steak &
Sea is throwing an annual Hamptonsinspired White Party on June 24 to kick
off the summer with stellar food and
dancing. Deejay Priscilla plays Top 40
beats until midnight, accompanied by
summery craft cocktails, passed
signature hors d’oeuvres, and a
build-your-own ceviche and poke.
All-white attire is strongly recommended
and tickets are $79. andironsteak.com

